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'Wheyoado getl.to Q libruI hope you can extend the checks and copying from indlude, sop rae1,j if you can't do both at once, both the phone books 
kept ak-  "."t farlorthe city 	atories. 

7 

1 , /?. 	 Thettbelltb. Hipte..k bio from„Qontemporary Authors adds, true of falm_a new rFa 	tit Idonz 	as wept  for or with Littauer 7i17ansdnA- a5 a ,7 

oliTae-ftbun. It 	uld include what I believe is a new alias, ordon 
JArs known. ',;; 

a have V 	i5tIverarle-Wgerheads 'or.th. period he claims to have been with them and there 

,-) 
k lief .-1.,; that he bad no Once there-. howover, it would be odd $f he gave such a 

lisping pad there would be undeliVt >d mail. I have a hunch about thin and will ,ursue 
it ily oWa.may and let you know the esults, if any. 

Fez...purposes of chealdng, Who' 	giving the date of association with the 14Y office 1-1  

a bad i  , 0  if it is possible, to to tbs., sax thing with the LaC city directory for the Itt 
as 196.5c, Id do that year first, then work this way, then back. I don't think. it would be 

office lIcting only, 500 Fifth Ave 'd expect negatives, but I think if possible it 
might be )worth the tine. And all If -s associated with that of ice besides the two ia the 
firm na and Carolyn Illakomore, 44, was there and whi I then act. 

I have written Jim for the tZhandwritten pages of his reasons and I wrote Jerry, 
copieslICirewith. 

Has anybody real 1  y thought the matters of the slides and cultures through or ia it ano-
ther case of it is there to do, lets do it? Aside from louo.ing where they are, does anyone 
have a list of what.  they 	and do 	include, what they could and could not thoreny show? 
(ir to put this another way, whether they are susceptible of misuse? From the existing 
records, t1 	scronesweInot made, so what good will it do to produce the wrong ones TO suestamAate -tiL,  Inuag 	. HW 


